Therapeutic potential of CD22-specific antibody-targeted chemotherapy using inotuzumab ozogamicin (CMC-544) for the treatment of acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
CMC-544 (inotuzumab ozogamicin) is a CD22-specific cytotoxic immunoconjugate of calicheamicin intended for the treatment of B-lymphoid malignancies. This preclinical study investigated antitumor activity of CMC-544 against CD22+ acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL). CMC-544 inhibited in vitro growth of ALL cell lines more potently than that of Ramos B-lymphoma cells. When administered to nude mice with established sc xenografts of REH ALL, CMC-544 caused dose-dependent inhibition of xenograft growth producing complete tumor regression and cures in tumor-bearing mice at the highest dose of 160 microg/kg of conjugated calicheamicin. In contrast, a nonbinding control conjugate was 16-fold less effective than CMC-544 in inhibiting growth of REH ALL xenografts. When REH cells were injected intravenously in scid mice and allowed to disseminate systemically, mice developed hind-limb paralysis that was effectively prevented by treatment with CMC-544. Flow cytometric analysis of cells recovered from the bone marrow from mice with disseminated disease verified the presence of engrafted ALL cells. Significantly reduced numbers of ALL cells were recovered from the bone marrow of CMC-544-treated mice than from vehicle-treated mice with disseminated disease. The anti-leukemia activity of CMC-544 demonstrated here further supports clinical evaluation of CMC-544 for the treatment of CD22+ leukemia.